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Carlita, Mercedes, and Tony are gearing up to celebrate their first Thanksgiving at their new home in historic

Savannah, Georgia. Along with the excitement of the upcoming holiday season, there’s a lingering sadness because

part of their family won’t be there to celebrate.

When Carlita’s friend, Victoria “Tori” Montgomery, invites the Garlucci family to her “Merry Masquerade” party at

Montgomery Hall, Carlita is thrilled to have something to take her mind off the approaching holiday.

Despite a recent theft and an assault on her butler, Tori moves forward with her party plans, a grand affair and a

gathering of Savannah’s elite. The Merry Masquerade turns out to be everything it was billed to be and more, when

one of Tori’s employees is found murdered inside the pool house.

Is the murder linked to the recent break-in and the butler’s attack at Montgomery Hall? Could the killer be living

under Tori’s roof? Or was it a masked party guest trying to make it look like an inside job?

Join the Garlucci women as they help one of Savannah’s most prominent residents track down a killer!
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